
The aluminum-body 2015 Ford F-150
crew cab swept the Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety’s full slate of
crashworthiness evaluations to qualify
for a 2015 Top Safety Pick award. The
F-150 extended cab turned in a good
performance in four of five assess-
ments but stumbled in the small over-
lap front test. The results are the first
ratings for large pickups in a group the
institute is evaluating this year.

The F-150 crew cab, which Ford
calls the SuperCrew, earned good rat-
ings for occupant protection in all five
IIHS crashworthiness evaluations—
small overlap front, moderate overlap
front, side, roof strength and head re-

straint evaluations. The extended cab,
or SuperCab, earns good ratings in
the moderate overlap front, side, roof
strength and head restraint evalua-
tions but just a marginal rating for oc-
cupant protection in a small overlap
front crash.

The institute picked the F-150 to
test first because it is not only the best-
selling vehicle in the U.S. but also the
first mass-market vehicle with an all-
aluminum body.

“Consumers who wondered whe-
ther the aluminum-body F-150 would
be as crashworthy as its steel-body pred-
ecessor can consider the question an-
swered,” said David Zuby, IIHS chief
research officer.

Both the crew cab and extended
cab F-150 pickups are rated basic for
front crash prevention when equipped
with Ford’s optional forward collision
warning system, which meets perform-
ance criteria set by the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA). The F-150 crew cab isn’t el-
igible for Top Safety Pick+ because it
lacks an autonomous braking system.

Vehicles that earn a good or ac-
ceptable rating for small overlap pro-

tection and good ratings in the moder-
ate overlap front, side, roof strength
and head restraint evaluations qualify
for Top Safety Pick. To earn Top
Safety Pick+, vehicles also must have
an available autobrake system that
earns an advanced or superior rating.

Why two models were evaluated
For vehicles with multiple body styles,
the institute typically evaluates the one
with the biggest sales. Initially, only the
F-150 crew cab was on the schedule.

“After we tested the crew cab in
the spring, questions were raised about
the extended cab’s ability to match the
crew cab’s good small overlap per-
formance. We did some initial analy-
sis and decided to test the extended
cab, too,” Zuby said.

While a departure from the insti-
tute’s usual practice, the F-150 merits
a closer look.

“For starters, there has been lots of
buzz around the release of the first alu-
minum-body pickup and how it would
perform in crash tests,” Zuby said.
“What’s more, even the lower-selling
extended cab sales top those of many
of the passenger vehicles we rate.”

To provide consumers with more
safety information, IIHS plans to rate
multiple variants of the other pickups
slated for tests this year.

Striking differences in small overlap test
In the small overlap front test, each F-
150 traveled at 40 mph toward a five-
foot-tall rigid barrier. Twenty-five
percent of the pickup’s total width struck
the barrier on the driver side, where a
Hybrid III dummy representing an av-
erage-size man was positioned at the
steering wheel. The test replicates what
happens when the front corner of a ve-
hicle collides with another vehicle or an
object such as a tree or a utility pole.

The two versions of the F-150
had markedly different outcomes.

“In a small overlap front crash like
this, there’s no question you’d rather be
driving the crew cab than the extended
cab F-150,” Zuby said.

The crew cab’s occupant com-
partment remained intact. The front-
end structure crumpled in a way that
spared the occupant compartment sig-
nificant intrusion and preserved sur-
vival space for the driver.

Measures recorded on the test
dummy indicated low risk of injuries
to the dummy’s head, chest, legs and
feet. The front and side curtain airbags

worked together to keep the dummy’s
head from contacting injury-produc-
ing stiff interior structures or outside
objects. The dummy’s head loaded the
front airbag, which stayed in place
until the dummy rebounded.

The extended cab is a different
story. Intruding structure seriously com-
promised the driver’s survival space, re-
sulting in a poor structural rating. The
toepan, parking brake and brake pedal
were pushed back 10-13 inches toward
the dummy, and the dashboard was

jammed against its lower legs. Measures
recorded on the dummy indicated there
would be a moderate risk of injuries to
the right thigh, lower left leg and left foot
in a real-world crash of this severity.

The steering column was pushed
back nearly eight inches and came dan-
gerously close to the dummy’s chest.
The dummy’s head barely contacted
the front airbag before sliding off to the
left and hitting the instrument panel.

“Ford added structural elements to
the crew cab’s front frame to earn a
good small overlap rating and a Top
Safety Pick award but didn’t do the
same for the extended cab,” Zuby ob-
served. “That shortchanges buyers who
might pick the extended cab thinking it
offers the same protection in this type
of crash as the crew cab. It doesn’t.”

The institute has briefed Ford on
the results. In a statement, the manu-
facturer said, “Ford is evaluating pos-
sible changes to the extended cab for
small offset performance.”

Since the F-150 is a unique vehicle
with its aluminum body, the institute
also looked at repair costs for the 2015
model. Damage to aluminum body parts
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IIHS Tests Steel and Aluminum Ford F-150 Crew Cab; Changes in the Works After Extended Cab Results
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The crew cab’s occupant compartment resisted
intrusion in the small overlap front test. The
safety cage is largely intact

In the test of the extended cab, there was
significant intrusion. The steering wheel is
close to the dummy’s chest, and the dummy’s
legs are jammed against the instrument panel
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BMW’s plan to beef up its body shop
is beginning to take shape.

The Germany-based automaker
is constructing a 527,000-square-foot
body shop at its Spartanburg County
plant.

BMW Manufacturing Co. spokes-
woman Sky Foster said the facility will
“contain some of the most advanced
technology in the automotive industry,”
including more than 650 robots.

Foster said the body shop, which
is the third at the plant, is part of the $1
billion expansion announced by BMW
in March 2014 to increase the plant’s
output, start production of the X7 sports
activity vehicle and create 800 jobs.

Foster did not say whether the fa-
cility will be used to house X7 pro-
duction, rather that it will be used to
“accommodate future capacity.”

She said the company will con-
struct a 1,800-foot conveyor that will
transfer welded bodies from the body
shop to the main building for finish-
ing, painting and assembly.

Construction and tooling is sched-
uled to be completed in 2017, Foster said.

The company also will build a
visitor parking lot with more than 120
spaces around the Zentrum. The proj-
ect should be completed in October,
she said.

Foster said when the new lot is
completed, the current visitor lot will be
used for additional associate parking.

“Since we are adding 800 new
jobs by 2016, we need additional park-
ing spaces,” she said.

Last March, the automaker said
the expansion will boost BMW Man-

ufacturing Co.’s output by 50 percent
to 450,000 cars a year and increase the
plant’s workforce to almost 9,000 as-
sociates, making it the world’s largest
BMW factory.

The local plant, which celebrated
its 20th anniversary last year, is the
“center of competence” for BMW’s X
model lineup, including the X3, X4,
X5 and X6. It produced 32,478 vehi-
cles in July, according to the company.

It boasts more than five million
square feet of production space on a
1,150-acre campus, as well as its own
Energy Center, on-site Family Health
Center and 24-hour security and fire-
fighting departments. BMW has in-
vested nearly $7 billion in the plant to
date, the company said.

About two-thirds of the vehicles
produced at the plant are shipped to
more than 140 markets worldwide.

The plant was named the nation’s
top automotive exporter in 2014. Its
exports totaled $9.2 billion last year, a
13 percent increase compared with its
2013 value, according to the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce.

In March, the plant celebrated the
completion of its three-millionth ve-
hicle since production began in 1994.

The South Carolina Ports Author-
ity announced in February plans to
build a 60,000-square-foot site opera-
tions center for BMW next to the
plant’s main entrance near the intersec-
tion of Highway 101 and Interstate 85.

“What is so exciting is that the fact
that this validates their decision in 1992
to build their first plant outside of Ger-
many in South Carolina,” said David
Britt, Spartanburg County councilman.
“It was a leap of faith… We have be-
come the No. 1 plant for BMW in the
world. Make no mistake, we build the
finest automobiles in the world.”

Britt praised local residents for
their resiliency in the wake of the tex-
tile industry’s demise.

BMW’s expansion was one of sev-
eral large projects announced during
2014, including Toray’s new $1 billion
carbon fiber plant in Moore and a new
Bass Pro Shops store across from the
BMW plant.

In total, the county landed 14 proj-
ects last year worth nearly $2.4 billion
and 2,114 jobs.

The momentum has continued this
year with several more projects an-
nounced, including Rite Aid’s South-
east distribution center, Kobelco’s
excavator plant and Dollar Tree’s dis-
tribution center at Upstate Corporate
Park, an industrial park shared by Spar-
tanburg and Cherokee counties.
“BMW changed South Carolina,” Britt
said. “We became an international com-
munity, county and state because of
them… We have proven to the world
that this is the place to do business. It
doesn’t matter if you are making the
world’s-finest carbon fiber or world’s-
finest excavators. This is the place to do
business. And that is because of our
people.”

Britt said there are more eco-
nomic development projects in the
pipeline. He expects to see BMW’s in-
vestment in Spartanburg continue.

“I predict more great things to
come for Spartanburg with BMW,” he
said. “I think they will do more and
more in their growth than we can prob-
ably dream of.”

Thank you to the Herald-Journal/
GoUpstate.com for permission to reprint
this article.
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BMW Building New Auto Body Shop in Spartanburg County, SC

BMW Manufacturing Co. has begun work on
another addition to its manufacturing facility
in Greer. The automaker is building a 527,000-
square-foot body shop. Crews work on the
expansion. Credit JOHN BYRUM/ john.byrum@
shj.com

can be more complicated and pricier to
repair than steel, analyses by the High-
way Loss Data Institute have shown.

The institute ran crash tests at 10
mph with the new F-150 crew cab and
its 2014 steel-bodied predecessor. En-
gineers crashed the front left corner of
the aluminum pickup into the right
rear corner of the steel pickup at a 15
percent overlap, and then flipped the
test and ran the steel pickup into the
back of the aluminum one.

In both test scenarios, the alu-
minum F-150 had more extensive dam-
age than the steel model. Total repair

costs for the front and rear damage
combined were 26 percent higher for
the aluminum F-150. Extra time to re-
pair the aluminum body accounted for
the higher price to fix frontal damage,
while higher parts costs pushed up the
repair bill for the rear damage.

“From a simple bolt-on parts re-
placement to a more-involved re-
moval and installation of entire body
panels, fixing the aluminum F-150 is
more expensive than repairing a steel-
body F-150,” Zuby said.

The IIHS fender-bender tests show
the potential implications for out-of-
pocket costs as well as insurance pre-
miums when consumers opt for vehicles
built with more aluminum.
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